
AAA Lower State Individual Wrestling Tournament

Brookland-Cayce High School
1300 State Street
Cayce, SC 29033

Date: Friday February 16th , 2024

Entry Fee: $100 per SCHSL, Makes checks payable to BC High School Wrestling
Can be mailed in or brought to tournament with you to turn in

Format: Individual 16-man Bracket, Top 4 advance to the AAA State Tournament

Weigh Ins: 10AM

Wrestling (Friday Only): 11am, on 4 Mats

Round of 16
Quarterfinals
1st Round Consolation
Consolation Round of 4
Semifinals
Consolation Semifinals
Finals/3rd Place Matches (2 mats)

Seeding:
1)Region Champions will be seeded 1-4 based off the following criteria

A) Overall Record and Winning Percentage
B) Head to Head Wins

2) The region runner-ups will be placed in the bracket by random draw in the side opposite their
region champions.

A) If the region 5 champion is the #1 seed, the Region 5 runner up will be placed in the bracket
on the other side of the bracket. Runner Ups will be seeded 5-8 on the other side of the bracket
from Region Winner. Remaining Seeds will be seeded after 1-8 are set. If there head to head
out of region wins, the runner ups will still remain on the opposite side of the bracket.

The rational is to separate the best wrestlers in the weight class. If the two best wrestlers are
from different regions , then seeding the tournament should alleviate that problem. If the two
best wrestlers are from the same region , placing the runners up opposite the champion should
alleviate that problem.



There will be a concession stand open throughout the tournament. Also I will send another
email a little closer to the tournament with a link for parents to buy tickets and with information
for bus parking as well as where to place your coolers. Plus information about district rules.

My contact information is Cell Phone: 803-719-0688
Email: Personal- wattscraig50@gmail.com

Work- Craig.Watts@anscollc.com
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